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A quick reference to the management of pain for
specialists as well as general medical practitioners
and residents. Written in a concise bulleted format,
the content is limited to only the essential facts
necessary for assessment and treatment of common
pain conditions and presentations. A perfect review
tool for both the anesthesia and pain medicine board
exams.
This revision of a popular title gives an overview of
internal medicine, highly relevant as a study and
clinical aid. Complex material is distilled and
organized in a logical, succinct and accessible way,
with integration of clinical, laboratory/imaging and
therapeutic information. Extensively re-written with
the assistance of two new authors, each chapter has
been carefully reviewed. Up-to-date and portable,
this little book caters to day-to-day clinical decision
making, while also targeting postgraduate
examination preparation. Each body system is dealt
with in a separate chapter, with additional chapters
on pharmacology and best evidence. In addition,
material is further organized into clinical clues,
pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment. For
medical students and junior doctors this is an
important study aid and clinical reference. For allied
health practitioners it is a straightforward reference,
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which can be used in the office or on the wards. For
established practitioners, both general practitioners
and specialists, it provides a rapid update in current
diagnosis and therapeutics.
Put the authority of Tintinalli’s into your emergency
medicine review! A Doody's Core Title for 2015!
Published in partnership with The American College
of Emergency Physicians Derived from Tintinalli’s
Emergency Medicine: A Comprehensive Study
Guide, Seventh Edition, this streamlined text is the
perfect review for any emergency medicine exam -or for use as a clinical refresher. Its concise, bulleted
design condenses and simplifies must-know
concepts and helps you make the most of your study
time. This authoritative study guide includes
radiographs, color images, line drawings, and ECGs,
all designed to enhance your understanding of the
material and help you meet the challenges of visual
diagnosis in practice and exam situations. Features
Updated to reflect the latest advances in diagnostic
imaging NEW CHAPTERS on HematologicOncologic Emergencies, Renal Emergencies in
Children, Low Probability Coronary Syndromes,
Urinary Retention, Food and Water-Borne Diseases,
and World Travelers Increased coverage of
toxicology and trauma More than 300 tables
encapsulate important information More than 100
radiographs/color images and 90 line
drawings/ECGs aid recognition of challenging and
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life-threatening disorders Provides a brief yet
comprehensive review of the practice of emergency
medicine for clinicians who wish to update their
knowledge of the specialty
A look at the emotional side of medicine—the shame,
fear, anger, anxiety, empathy, and even love that
affect patient care Physicians are assumed to be
objective, rational beings, easily able to detach as
they guide patients and families through some of
life’s most challenging moments. But doctors’
emotional responses to the life-and-death dramas of
everyday practice have a profound impact on
medical care. And while much has been written
about the minds and methods of the medical
professionals who save our lives, precious little has
been said about their emotions. In What Doctors
Feel, Dr. Danielle Ofri has taken on the task of
dissecting the hidden emotional responses of
doctors, and how these directly influence patients.
How do the stresses of medical life—from paperwork
to grueling hours to lawsuits to facing death—affect
the medical care that doctors can offer their
patients? Digging deep into the lives of doctors, Ofri
examines the daunting range of emotions—shame,
anger, empathy, frustration, hope, pride,
occasionally despair, and sometimes even love—that
permeate the contemporary doctor-patient
connection. Drawing on scientific studies, including
some surprising research, Dr. Danielle Ofri offers up
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an unflinching look at the impact of emotions on
health care. With her renowned eye for dramatic
detail, Dr. Ofri takes us into the swirling heart of
patient care, telling stories of caregivers caught up
and occasionally torn down by the whirlwind life of
doctoring. She admits to the humiliation of an error
that nearly killed one of her patients and her forever
fear of making another. She mourns when a beloved
patient is denied a heart transplant. She tells the
riveting stories of an intern traumatized when she is
forced to let a newborn die in her arms, and of a
doctor whose daily glass of wine to handle the
frustrations of the ER escalates into a destructive
addiction. But doctors don’t only feel fear, grief, and
frustration. Ofri also reveals that doctors tell bad
jokes about “toxic sock syndrome,” cope through
gallows humor, find hope in impossible situations,
and surrender to ecstatic happiness when they
triumph over illness. The stories here reveal the
undeniable truth that emotions have a distinct effect
on how doctors care for their patients. For both
clinicians and patients, understanding what doctors
feel can make all the difference in giving and getting
the best medical care.
This issue of Clinics in Geriatric Medicine, devoted to
Alzheimer’s and Other Dementias, is guest edited
by Dr. John E. Morley of Saint Louis University
School of Medicine. Articles in this important issue
include: An Overview of Cognitive Impairment in
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Geriatrics; Screening for Cognitive Impairment in
Geriatrics; Treatable Dementias; Mild Cognitive
Impairment in Geriatrics; Alzheimer’s Disease;
Vascular Dementia; Lewy-Body Dementia;
Traumatic Brain Injury in Geriatrics; Diabetes and
Dementia; Behavioral Problems and Dementia;
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy in Geriatrics;
Cognitive Frailty in Geriatrics; and Nutrition and
Alzheimer’s.
All the essentials of internal medicine in an instant!
This concise, yet all-inclusive review is the perfect
tool to prepare for primary certification and
recertification exams, or for use as a clinical
refresher. Its streamlined format conveniently
condenses and simplifies the most important
content, for maximum yield and comprehensionmaking it indispensable for internal medicine
residents, clerkship students, and busy practitioners.
FEATURES: Compact review of key board-type
material that spans the entire spectrum of internal
medicine Coverage that reflects the weighting of the
ABIM exam and adheres to its blueprint-including
critical care, geriatrics, women's health, clinical
procedures, and end-of-life care Insights from a
team of leading academics and clinicians from one
of the country's top medical schools Standardized,
bulleted template emphasizing key points of
epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical features,
differential diagnosis, diagnosis, procedures and
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treatment, prognosis, plus references Numerous
clinical algorithms Chapter organization arranged by
specialty ACGME competency requirementsespecially designed for residents and program
directors who need to meet accreditation obligations
Expertly manage the top diseases and conditions in
hospital medicine! This concise yet comprehensive
review is the perfect tool to prepare for certification,
re-certification, CME-or for use a clinical refresher.
Featuring expert insights, its highly efficient format
conveniently condenses and simplifies only the most
important content for maximum yield and minimum
time. FEATURES: Ideal for both specialists and
generalists who manage subspecialty care in the
increasingly complex hospital environment
Complete, A-to-Z overview of all diseases and
disorders commonly seen by hospitalists Expert, upto-date coverage of unique, need-to-know concepts
in hospital medicine-including key clinical,
organizational, and administrative issues Practical
coverage of the top 50 diagnosis related groups
(DRGs) in US hospitals An incisive look at patient
safety that helps you ensure optimal care Logically
organized, easy-to-follow chapters help focus your
study and provide rapid access to specific subjects
[McGraw-Hill Medical logo] www.mcgrawhillmedical.com
From cover to cover, Fast Facts for the Family
Medicine Board Review is designed to help you
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achieve success on the American Board of Family
Medicine exam. This easy-to-use, up-to-date review
tool is aligned with the ABFM exam, providing
essential information to help you succeed. In every
chapter, succinct clinical knowledge is structured to
allow immediate practice for testing that
knowledge—a proven format for success on medical
board exams and in practice.
Just what you need for your rotation in hospital
medicine, this unique text puts mastery of the
clerkship at your fingertips. Written by doctors who
made hospital medicine their specialty, FIRST
EXPOSURE TO HOSPITAL MEDICINE is the book
they wish they had for their Internal Medicine
clerkship. The ideal databank and toolset for your
rotation FIRST EXPOSURE TO HOSPITAL
MEDICINE enhances your rotation with: A
compelling profile of the practice of hospital medicine
Just the right amount of material for your 4-week
clerkship Coverage of general inpatient skills,
intensive care, ACLS, and electrocardiogram
interpretation Includes system-organized review of
diseases and symptoms encountered in an inpatient
setting A focus on important concepts you should
learn - not memorization of facts Management
Strategy Tips in each chapter Clinically relevant
detail on cases you will see Learning objectives at
the start of each chapter
Excerpt from Internal Medicine Doubtless there has
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rarely been a teacher of medicine who has been
satisfied with the books which his students have had
to use. The large treatises are too long, too rich in
information for those entering upon the study of
medicine, while many of the shorter works are mere
cata logues of facts. It has seemed to the writer,
after many years' teaching, that there was a distinct
need both among students and practitioners of a
work which Should give in compact form the more
important facts of the subjects included in the
domain' of internal medicine. Just as the modern
builder rears his frame-work of steel and upon this
suspends the walls, the floors and the ornamentation
of his building, so the student must outline his
subject in his mind, and later add the details. The
beauty of the building will depend upon the finish, its
strength must lie in the frame work. The purpose of
the present work is to supply the frame work of
internal medicine. The title has been chosen in
recognition of the need of a term which shall denote
those subjects left of the older practice of medicine
when all the specialties have been subtracted from
it, those subjects which are, after all, the
fundamentals of our study. The arrangement of the
subjects has been dictated by the wish to put the
simpler first, and to present Something of a logical
order of study. The placing of some subjects, such
as that of small-pox, among diseases due to animal
parasites, is questionable, but in such instances it
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has seemed well to follow the best leading we have
at present, although we may be. Uncertain of its
correctness. The final classification of many of the
familiar diseases must long remain doubtful. Syphilis
has for years been regarded as surely a bacterial
disease and classified accordingly. The recent
studies apparently prove the specific organism to
belong to the lower orders of the animal kingdom. At
any time further investi gation may restore the
disease to its older position In like manner the
specific agents of scarlet fever, measles, and other
exanthemata are as sumed to be bacteria, and these
diseases are placed accordingly. The eager
investigations now going on in so many laboratories
may any day give one or more of these diseases a
new position. We must act upon our present
knowledge, with full consciousness that much of it
may to morrow require revision. About the Publisher
Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of
rare and classic books. Find more at
www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to
digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original
format whilst repairing imperfections present in the
aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the
original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be
replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the
vast majority of imperfections successfully; any
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imperfections that remain are intentionally left to
preserve the state of such historical works.
"Flashcards in a book" provide a comprehensive yet
concise review for the internal medicine clerkship
Maximum Retention -- Minimum Time Deja Review:
Internal Medicine boils down your coursework to just
the critical concepts you need to know for exam
success. This unbeatable guide features a quickread, two-column, “flashcard in a book” Q&A format.
– specifically designed to help you remember a large
amount of pertinent information in the least amount
of time possible. The format allows you to zero-in on
only the correct answers to promote memory
retention and get the most out of your study time.
Great for last minute review of high-yield facts, Deja
Review provides a straightforward way for you to
assess your strengths and weaknesses so you can
excel on the clerkship and the USMLE Step 2 CK.
Contents organized by system to easily test
strengths and weaknesses Active recall questions
allow you to understand, not just memorize the
content Clinical vignettes at the end of chapters
prepare you for board-style questions Portable size
for study on the go – fits into your coat pocket
Bookmark included to guide you through easy-to-use
flashcard presentation
"Through this comprehensive review of internal
medicine, we sought to capture the essential
concepts and key elements of our specialty by
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focusing on general internal medicine and the
numerous medical subspecialties. Although internal
medicine is constantly evolving, there are basic
principles and thought processes that remain the
essence of our specialty. Learning the facts is only
the beginning. Medical students must develop their
skills in deductive reasoning and synthesize these
facts, weighing the pros and cons of the evaluation
and management choices for their
patients"--Provided by publisher.
This book will give you the information you need on
the most common symptoms and their diagnosis
while increasing your confidence during residency.
As medicine can be detailed and sometimes
complicated, it is challenging to apply years of
medical education in just a few minutes. This guide
is designed to make an Internal Medicine Resident
successful, but will be an effective supplement for
any of the following disciplines:-Family Medicine
Residents-Third & Fourth Year Medical StudentsNurse Practitioners-Physician Assistants-Any
Clinical Residency Internship Table of
ContentsPrefaceForewordCardiopulmonary1. Chest
pain2. Shortness of breath3. Congestive heart
failure4. Coronary Artery Disease5. Cough6.
Hypertension7. Arrhythmia8. Atrial Fibrillation9.
Asthma & COPD10. Pneumonia11. Medical
Intensive Care Unit/Hypotension/Cardiac Arrest12.
Acute respiratory failure & basics for oxygen
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therapy13. Cardiology diagnostics & interventions14.
HemoptysisGastroenterology15. Abdominal Pain16.
Nausea & vomiting17. GI bleed18. Diarrhea19.
ConstipationInfectious Disease20. Antibiotics21.
Fever22. White blood count23. Immune status24.
Cellulitis & Osteomyelitis25. Infective endocarditis26.
Clostridium difficile infection27. Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus AureusNephrology28. Acute kidney
injury/Chronic Kidney Disease/End stage Renal
Disease29. Urinary tract infection30. Volume
Overload31. Volume Depletion32. Electrolyte
imbalancesNeurology33. Falls, syncope, & loss of
consciousness34. Altered Mental Status 35.
Headaches36. PainGeriatric37. Geriatric
medicine38. Palliative/supportive care & hospice
careMiscellaneous39. Diabetes mellitus40.
Anticoagulation41. Anemia42. Night float43.
Alarming findings44. IV lines, IV fluids, Foley
catheters & contrast material45. Medicine facts (side
effects, onset of side effects, & off-label therapeutic
uses)46. Medical vs. Surgical Management47. Home
vs. floor vs. MICU triage48. Outpatient Medicine49.
Diet & Physical/Occupational Therapy50. Diseases
and diagnosis need high suspicion51. Cost-effective
medicine52. Refer to specialist & inpatient
consultation53. Common unclear diagnoses54.
Different approaches for common problems55.
Social support & social history56. Incidental findings
& mildly abnormal tests57. Medical futility58.
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Cascade of actions for common
problemsAbbreviationsList of medications commonly
usedReferences
?This title will be presented as highly practical
information on pharmaceutical options in pulmonary
hypertension, written in a quick-access, nononsense format. The emphasis will be on a just-thefacts clinical approach, heavy on tabular material,
light on dense prose. The involvement of the ISCP
will ensure that the best quality contributors will be
involved and establish a consistent approach to each
topic in the series. Each volume is designed to be
between 100 and 150 pages containing practical
illustrations and designed to improve understand and
practical usage of cardiovascular drugs in specific
clinical areas.?
Named one of the Best Books of the Year by Kirkus
Reviews and BookPage “Illuminates human fragility
in tales both lyrical and soul-wrenching.” —Danielle
Ofri, New York Times Book Review In this “artful,
unfailingly human, and understandable” (Boston
Globe) account inspired by his own experiences
becoming a doctor, Terrence Holt puts readers on
the front lines of the harrowing crucible of a medical
residency. A medical classic in the making, hailed by
critics as capturing “the feelings of a young doctor’s
three-year hospital residency . . . better than
anything else I have ever read” (Susan Okie,
Washington Post), Holt brings a writer’s touch and a
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doctor’s eye to nine unforgettable stories where the
intricacies of modern medicine confront the
mysteries of the human spirit. Internal Medicine
captures the “stark moments of success and failure,
pride and shame, courage and cowardice, selfreflection and obtuse blindness that mark the years
of clinical training” (Jerome Groopman, New York
Review of Books), portraying not only a doctor’s
struggle with sickness and suffering but also the
fears and frailties each of us—doctor and
patient—bring to the bedside.
The first medical specialty selection guide written by
residents for students! Provides an inside look at the
issues surrounding medical specialty selection,
blending first-hand knowledge with useful facts and
statistics, such as salary information, employment
data, and match statistics. Focuses on all the major
specialties and features firsthand portrayals of each
by current residents. Also includes a guide to
personality characteristics that are predominate with
practitioners of each specialty. “A terrific mixture of
objective information as well as factual data make
this book an easy, informative, and interesting read.”
--Review from a 4th year Medical Student
All the essentials of internal medicine in an instant! This
concise, yet all-inclusive review is the perfect tool to
prepare for primary certification and recertification
exams, or for use as a clinical refresher. Its streamlined
format conveniently condenses and simplifies the most
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important content, for maximum yield and
comprehension -- making it indispensable for internal
medicine residents, clerkship students, and busy
practitioners. FEATURES: Compact review of key boardtype material that spans the entire spectrum of internal
medicine Coverage that reflects the weighting of the
ABIM exam and adheres to its blueprint--including
interdisciplinary medicine, geriatrics, gender-specific
health care problems, interpretation of the medical
literature, and all major internal medicine subspecialities
Insights from a team of leading academics and clinicians
from the country's top medical schools Standardized,
bulleted presentation that emphasizes key points of
epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical features,
differential diagnosis, diagnosis, procedures and
treatment, prognosis, plus references Numerous clinical
algorithms Chapter organization arranged by specialty
"Herold: Internal Medicine" is a lecture oriented
representation taking account of the topic catalogue for
the medical examination for physicians. It is one of the
leading textbooks of internal medicine in Germany, if not
the leading one. Its enormous popularity is based on the
facts that it represents the topics of internal medicine in
an accurate and systematic form and that it has been
updated every year since 1982. For further information
please refer www.herold-internal-medicine.com and read
the disclaimer.
Just the facts are included in this book. This is the
perfect text if you are looking for a quick review of the
information you need to know about medicine. This rapid
access information won't Waste your time. This Internal
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Medicine Study Guide has distilled the key details down
to the concise facts that you will understand and
remember.This Cardiology Study Guide is an ideal
resource for medical students and anyone who wants
toUnderstand more about internal medicine.This book
quickly reviews the information about the most common
cardiology questions and answers. Did you know the
exam findings of left heart failure include S3 gallop and
an S4 gallop?The Valsalva maneuver will increase the
murmur of obstructive cardiomyopathy? Mitral valve
prolapse and hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy
are two cardiac murmurs increase with the Valsalva
maneuver?The Cardiology Study Guide will present this
information and the other key details about Cardiology in
a way that you will find useful for patient care, clinical
rotations, and board review.Buy this book now if you
want this quick and concise information about
Cardiology.
"Prepared by residents and attending physicians at
Massachusetts General Hospital, this pocket-sized looseleaf is created in the style of Pocket Medicine by
providing key clinical data for students and residents and
focuses on patient care in the outpatient setting. Pocket
Primary Care is a handy summary of key clinical
information designed to form the basis of an individual's
pocket notebook or to be integrated into one's own
notebook. Includes areas of: preventive medicine,
cardiovascular, dermatology, endocrine, gastrointestinal,
hematology, infectious disease, musculoskeletal,
neurology, ophthalmology/ ENT, psychiatry/social,
pulmonary, renal/urology, special populations, women's
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health, men's health, and geriatric"--Provided by
publisher.
Menopause is a very complex and confusing subject.
It’s about time truly authoritative experts wrote a
readable, comprehensive, up-to-date, and
understandable 2006 guidebook not for other doctors,
but for the menopausal woman herself. Finally!
.....entertaining, creatively and insightfully written, devoid
of sleep-inducing academic boring monotony, and from a
menopausal woman’s point of view. Indeed, this is the
first book written for women which clearly separates fact
from fiction now four years post-WHI study. It includes
very important new 2006 findings on menopause. This
book is written because of INTENSE AND
OVERWHELMING DEMAND women have for accurate
information. Since the Women’s Health Initiative (WHI)
Study was published in July 2002, the world of health
care decision making has been turned upside down. The
clanking of trash cans was deafening worldwide when
millions of women tossed their hormonal medications.
Immediately, physicians’ phones rang off the hook. A
panic-striken confused public of sleep-deprived, anxious
menopausal women began to descend on doctors’
consultation rooms waving hand fans searching for
answers. The perfect Category Five Menopausal Storm
had been set into motion. Three conspiring fronts had
converged simultaneously: 1) an Internet information
savvy baby boomer generation just starting menopause,
2) the premature release of a well done but flawed
landmark study on menopause, and 3) a journalistic
media hell bent on lightening-like dissemination of the
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scariest information possible for maximum shock effect.
Menopausal women are sick and tired of getting health
care information from the media. MENOPAUSE, JUST
THE FACTS, MA'AM is a book written just for these
women. Dr. Neil C. Boland is a board-certified seasoned
practicing Ob/Gyn Physician and Menopausal Medicine
Specialist. Linda LaVelle is a practicing aesthetician of
the highest caliber who is menopausal herself. She
shares her personal and professional experiences in a
delightfully humorous style. It’s really about time!
Website: www.justthefactsmaam.net .
Featuring exclusive tips and targeted review from
USMLE expert Conrad Fischer, MD, Master the Boards
USMLE Step 2 CK has the information you need to excel
on the exam and match into the residency program you
want. Designed to work with Kaplan's Step 2 High Yield
course, this edition features exam-style questions and is
the highest yield full-color review book for the Clinical
Knowledge exam. If it is not likely to appear on the test, it
is not in this book. The Best Review New design with
hundreds of full-color diagnostic images, algorithms, and
tables New biostatistics chapter and expanded disease
coverage, with dozens of new topics including Zika and
Ebola Logical, step-by-step approach to patient care
Disease topics are presented in exam-style format for
realistic review: What is the most likely diagnosis? What
is the best initial test? What is the most accurate
diagnostic test? What is the treatment? Expert Guidance
Avoid surprises on Test Day with exclusive tips and
targeted review from USMLE expert Conrad Fischer,
MD. Expert test-taking advice, including tips for
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recognizing incorrect answers and guidance on the order
in which steps should be taken. We invented test
prep—Kaplan (www.kaptest.com) has been helping
students for almost 80 years. Our proven strategies have
helped legions of students achieve their dreams.
The best study guide for emergency medicine board
exams! This rapid, comprehensive review of emergency
medicine succinctly covers all the information needed for
emergency medicine board exam success or as a clinical
refresher. Featuring a bulleted format, this valuable
guide includes only the most important facts as well as
test-taking tips and strategies. Referenced to the new
edition Tintinalli’s Emergency Medicine, 6/e.
ENDORSED BY THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
Easy access to concise, authoritative answers on the
comprehensive range of health issues sports clinicians
confront. Perfect as a desk reference or quick review for
certification exams, this manual gives readers quick
solutions to diagnostic and treatment questions, an
abundance of useful tables and charts, emergency-care
procedures, plus incisive strategies for keeping athletes
healthy.
"This revision builds on the success of 1e: review questions
and answers that mimic the EM in-service residency exam
and the EM boards. These questions cover a wide range of
topics in emergency medicine, identistry, trauma, obstetrics,
pediatrics, toxicology, environmental, radiology, dermatology,
EMS, and bioterrorism . Concise rationale for the correct and
incorrect answers is discussed. Sources for answer
explanations include all currently available authoritative EM
textbooks.1) 1000 questions, randomly divided into 10 tests
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of 100 questions. 2) topics include all areas of Emergency
Medicine, including internal medicine and surgery specialty
areas, dentistry, trauma, obstetrics, pediatrics, toxicology,
environmental, radiology, dermatology, EMS, and
bioterrorism. 3) questions are case-based, and 10% involve
interpreting an image"--Provided by publisher.
Everything a resident or clinician needs-to-know about
pediatric medicine in a concise bulleted format. Written by a
preeminent team of clinicians from the top children’s
hospitals in the country, this quick-reference and board
review is organized according to the clinical issues tested on
the Board of Pediatrics Examination.
The Tarascon Internal Medicine & Critical Care Pocketbook,
Fourth Edition is designed as the ultimate portable reference
for the busy Internal Medicine or ICU practitioner. This
concise, organized pocket guide is packed with essential lists,
figures, tables and algorithms providing instant reminders of
hard-to-remember yet vitally important clinical information. An
extensive pharmacology section gives fingertip access to
critical drug prescribing information. The newly revised 4th
edition contains dozens of new topics and drug listings as
well as timely updates for most of the content and references.
The Tarascon Internal Medicine & Critical Care Pocketbook,
Fourth Edition is meticulously referenced and provides expert
commentary on current academic controversies within the
field. You will wonder how you ever practiced medicine
without it!
The multi-million copy bestseller and Book of the Year at The
National Book Awards. ‘Painfully funny. The pain and the
funniness somehow add up to something entirely good,
entirely noble and entirely loveable.' - Stephen Fry Welcome
to the life of a junior doctor: 97-hour weeks, life and death
decisions, a constant tsunami of bodily fluids, and the hospital
parking meter earns more than you. Scribbled in secret after
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endless days, sleepless nights and missed weekends, Adam
Kay's This is Going to Hurt provides a no-holds-barred
account of his time on the NHS front line. Hilarious, horrifying
and heartbreaking, this diary is everything you wanted to
know – and more than a few things you didn't – about life on
and off the hospital ward. Sunday Times Number One
Bestseller for over eight months and winner of a record FOUR
National Book Awards: Book of the Year, Non-Fiction Book of
the Year, New Writer of the Year and Zoe Ball Book Club
Book of the Year. This edition includes extra diary entries and
an afterword by the author.
All the essentials of critical care in an instant! This concise,
yet comprehensive review is the perfect tool to prepare for inservice or licensing exams, for re-certification, or for use as a
clinical refresher. Its highly efficient format conveniently
condenses and simplifies the most important content, for
maximum yield and comprehension-an especially important
benefit for facilitating bedside diagnosis in critical care
medicine. FEATURES Compact review of key board-type
material for specialization in critical care medicine Trusted
insights from a writing team of top-name academics and
clinicians from one of the country's preeminent critical care
divisions Standardized, bulleted format emphasizes key
points of epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical features,
differential diagnosis, diagnosis, procedures and treatment,
prognosis, plus references Highlights and summarizes key
concepts to assure quick absorption of the material and
reinforce your understanding of even the most difficult topics
Logical chapter organization, arranged by system (cardiology,
pulmonary system...) and illness (trauma, burns, poisoning...)
to help focus your study and provide quick access to subjects
1000+ high yield facts for the MRCP & Acute Medicine SCE
"Finally a resource that takes into consideration the timepressures of long shifts & the sheer volume of knowledge that
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is required for these post-graduate exams" - Dr. Isabel
Walters (Cheshire, UK) "Your work really helped me with the
MRCP Part 2 written exam & I'm happy to let you know that I
managed to pass it on my first attempt" - Dr. Joel George
(Belgaum, India) The purpose of this book is crystal clear: to
help you pass your exams through productive and efficient
learning. It breaks up your revision into manageable chunks
so that it does not feel daunting, tedious or impractical. In
fact, if you spend just 1 minute immersed in its text, you will
learn a thing or two. You don't even have to start at the
beginning, you can start anywhere you like! Now although
these exams are separate entities, they build upon each other
with increasing relevance to clinical practice. For example you
need MRCP Part 1 knowledge to pass MRCP Part 2. You
need MRCP Part 2 knowledge to pass PACES & the Acute
Medicine SCE. This book provides such scope and
addresses an array of topics across the many syllabi. It
functions as a hybrid between an MCQ book and a textbook,
presenting these topics as high yield facts. Each fact is in the
form of a question to mirror the exams. However, unlike MCQ
books, you don't have to annoyingly jump to the back to read
the answer. The answer is right under the question. There are
many benefits to this approach: By touching on a variety of
different topics, it helps identify your deficiencies and builds
upon your strengths It focuses on boosting your memory
through strategies like spaced repetition and active recall e.g.
you will quickly find that it brings to light information that you
previously learnt but may have forgotten The facts are
presented like a random generator to train your brain to
quickly transition from one specialty to another. Many of them
have clinical context to aid with learning through association
e.g. it is easier to remember the management of a condition
when you have seen or treated someone with it, rather than
cramming the NICE guidelines Finally it's worth mentioning
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that this book is not just for those doing exams. It facilitates
lifelong learning. If you dip into it every so often, you'll find
yourself developing as a better physician and providing a
higher standard of care for your patients. Unlike the vast
majority of doctors who forget everything that was once
learnt, you will be an exception by keeping your knowledge
alive with this book. About the author Dr. Muzzammil Ali is the
founder of the Instagram page @mrcpfacts. He is currently a
registrar in the United Kingdom and is training in 2 different
specialties: Acute Medicine & Intensive Care Medicine. This
career choice means that he has had to do many exams. So
far, he has completed the MRCP Part 1, Part 2, PACES and
the Acute Medicine SCE, all in his first sitting. He is currently
in the process of preparing for the FFICM exams in the near
future. His passion for education has translated in him being
the Education Lead for the Intensive Care Unit at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, one of the largest tertiary
hospitals in the UK. Through his revision, he faced 3 main
challenges: Having little time and energy to revise Having to
remember lots of information and quickly transition from one
specialty to another The lack of dedicated resources to revise
for the Acute Medicine SCE He wrote this book with the hope
that it will help to address these challenges, and make
revision manageable, enjoyable and ultimately successful! He
wishes you all the best of luck in your exams!
A true must-have for every resident and medical student,
Essential Facts on the Go: Internal Medicine is filled with
clinical pearls, decision trees, and essential facts and data
that speed diagnosis and treatment. Coverarge includes:
Cardiovascular Pulmonary Gastroenterology Nephrology AcidBase & Electrolyte Disorders Endocrine Infectious Disease
Rheumatology Neurology Oncology/Hematology Medications
Ophthalmology
Essential, must-know facts presented in a quick-summary
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format This concise yet comprehensive review is the perfect
tool to prepare for certification, recertification, CME--or for use
as a clinical refresher. Featuring expert insights, its highly
efficient format conveniently condenses and simplifies the
most important content for maximum yield and minimum time.
FEATURES: Ideal for internists, hospitalists, and all clinicians
who provide medical care for the surgical patient Streamlined,
bulleted format ensures quick comprehension of key concepts
and reinforces your understanding of the most complex topics
in medical consultation and perioperative medicine Expert, upto-date coverage of the most critical, need-to-know concepts
in perioperative care, from preoperative risk assessment to
postoperative follow-up--and much more An incisive look at
comorbid conditions, assessment, and surgical care
implications Logically organized, easy-to-follow chapters help
focus your study and provide rapid access to specific subjects

Intern Roy Basch becomes disillusioned with the
medical establishment when he sees his fellow
interns fall for the illusions that destroy a doctor's
ability to relate to and really care for his patients.
Reprint.
The quick reference you need to prepare for any
pediatric emergency medicine examination or stay
abreast of the latest developments in the field
Covering the full scope of pediatric emergency
medicine, this concise, yet comprehensive, review is
the perfect tool to prepare for in-training, board
certification, or recertification examinations, or for
use as a clinical refresher. Pediatric Emergency
Medicine: Just the Facts provides the essential
information needed for the emergency care of
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children in a readily accessible manner that makes
important material easy to read and remember.
Learn more in less time with: A convenient and
efficient presentation that condenses and simplifies
must-know material for maximum retention and
comprehension High-yield facts presented in clear,
easy-to-read bullets More than 800 board-style
questions with fully explained answers An emphasis
on key points of epidemiology, pathophysiology,
clinical features, diagnosis and differential, and
treatment Content that highlights and summarizes
important concepts to reinforce your understanding
of even the most difficult topics Coverage That
Spans The Entire Field of Pediatric Emergency
Medicine Sections Include: Cardinal Presentations;
Sedation, Analgesia, and Imaging; Resuscitation;
Respiratory Emergencies; Neurologic Emergencies;
Infectious Emergencies; Immunologic Emergencies;
Gastrointestinal Emergencies; Endocrine
Emergencies; Genitourinary Emergencies;
Dermatologic Emergencies; Otolaryngologic
Emergencies; Ophthalmologic Emergencies;
Gynecologic Emergencies; Hamatologic and
Oncologic Emergencies; Non-Traumatic Bone and
Joint Disorders; Toxicologic Emergencies;
Psychosocial Emergencies; Emergency Medical
Services and Mass Casualty Incidents; Medicolegal
and Administrative Issues.
Diagnose common equine tumors accurately and
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find clinical information quickly! Clinical Equine
Oncology describes the cellular basis of cancer and
its etiopathogenesis, along with the principles of
diagnosis, treatment, and management of cancer
cases. This comprehensive resource offers more
than just facts and diagrams — hundreds of detailed
photographs make it easier to recognize and
evaluate more than 50 types of tumors. It’s useful to
anyone working in the equine field, whether you’re a
veterinary surgeon, a practicing vet, equine dentist,
or veterinary student. Written by a recognized expert
on equine medicine, Derek Knottenbelt, this is the
only book on the market that is completely dedicated
to coverage of cancer in horses! More than 50
different types of tumor are covered, including
tumors that occur in each of the 10 body systems.
Over 800 excellent-quality photographs show the
appearance of pathologies and cancerous conditions
both before and after treatment. More than 80 fullcolor diagrams summarize key information. Detailed
Pathology section describes common neoplasms in
horses, cites research literature, and describes what
is generally known about each condition.
Authoritative, inclusive, and unique coverage is likely
to remain the standard reference for years to come.
Expert authors are recognized as the top experts in
the field of equine oncology. Practical, colorful
design includes icon-based references for quick
appraisal of prevalence and prognosis.
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New insights from the science of science Facts
change all the time. Smoking has gone from doctor
recommended to deadly. We used to think the Earth
was the center of the universe and that the
brontosaurus was a real dinosaur. In short, what we
know about the world is constantly changing.
Samuel Arbesman shows us how knowledge in most
fields evolves systematically and predictably, and
how this evolution unfolds in a fascinating way that
can have a powerful impact on our lives. He takes us
through a wide variety of fields, including those that
change quickly, over the course of a few years, or
over the span of centuries.
GET YOUR HIGHEST SCORE POSSIBLE ON THE
PAIN MEDICINE CERTIFICATION AND
RECERTIFICATION EXAM WITH THIS ALL-IN-ONE
REVIEW This concise yet comprehensive review,
edited by two of today's leading pain
clinicians/scientists, is the perfect tool to prepare for
certification and recertification. It is also an
outstanding clinical companion when time is of the
essence and authoritative information is needed
quickly. Featuring insights from renowned experts,
the book's high-yield bulleted presentation
condenses and simplifies essential must-know
information for the easiest and most time-efficient
learning and retention possible. HERE'S WHY THIS
IS THE BEST REVIEW OF PAIN MEDICINE
AVAILABLE TODAY: Every chapter contains key
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points that encapsulate the most important
information for a given topic Valuable opening
section on Test Preparation and Planning reviews
important aspects of test taking such as planning
study time, planning material to cover, study skills,
and taking the actual exam Section on Basic
Principles covers key topics such as Pain
Physiology, Epidemiology, Gender Issues, Placebo
Response, Pain Taxonomy, and Ethics Other
sections include: Evaluation of the Patient, Analgesic
Pharmacology, Acute Pain Management, Regional
Pain, Chronic Pain Management, and Special
Techniques in Pain Management--which covers the
latest advances in interventional pain Coverage
includes alternative treatments such as acupuncture
and TENS Numerous photographs and drawings
enhance the text
The goal of the book is provide trainees, junior and
senior clinicians, and other professionals with a
comprehensive resource that they can use to
improve care processes and performance in the
hospitals that serve their communities. Includes case
studies.
Racial and ethnic disparities in health care are
known to reflect access to care and other issues that
arise from differing socioeconomic conditions. There
is, however, increasing evidence that even after
such differences are accounted for, race and
ethnicity remain significant predictors of the quality of
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health care received. In Unequal Treatment, a panel
of experts documents this evidence and explores
how persons of color experience the health care
environment. The book examines how disparities in
treatment may arise in health care systems and
looks at aspects of the clinical encounter that may
contribute to such disparities. Patients' and
providers' attitudes, expectations, and behavior are
analyzed. How to intervene? Unequal Treatment
offers recommendations for improvements in
medical care financing, allocation of care, availability
of language translation, community-based care, and
other arenas. The committee highlights the potential
of cross-cultural education to improve providerpatient communication and offers a detailed look at
how to integrate cross-cultural learning within the
health professions. The book concludes with
recommendations for data collection and research
initiatives. Unequal Treatment will be vitally
important to health care policymakers,
administrators, providers, educators, and students
as well as advocates for people of color.
Perioperative Medicine uses a concise, highly
practical, bulleted format designed to ensure rapid
comprehension of key concepts and reinforce the
reader's understanding of complex topics in
perioperative medicine. It contains authoritative, upto-date coverage of the most essential concepts in
perioperative care from preoperative risk
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assessment to postoperative follow-up. The Editor
and his contributors use their expert insight and
experience to provide an in-depth review of
comorbid conditions, patient and surgery-specific
risk assessment, and common postoperative
complications. This new book reviews recent
developments in the field, including published
guidelines, and emphasizes an evidence-based, costeffective approach designed to ensure quality,
patient safety, and optimal outcomes. It is intended
for use by hospitalists, general internists and
subspecialists as well as anesthesiologists,
surgeons, and residents in training who are caring
for patients before and after surgery.
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